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ENCOURAGE THE COUNTY FA IK.

. The advantages to be derived from a
county fair cannot lie over estimated.
The farmer or stock raiser or horticul-
turist, who is producing something' liet- -

at'

for

to 4tnti Vila nniirhlwira i n t M tnn(h lwMr rmitf?

let it as cannot easily of a,nd one ns
fair is they had donbt in that

cheapest of advertising. I road was much more
Strangers sure to attend who j easily ' three-- f .mrths of

nwav i roads in' the northwest. "We shall
that was excellent in exhibit. A

elrort to nune better iarm
and better farm animals, and con-

sequently adopt better methods of farm-inc- r.

A count v fair an educator, a
IHObl UvLIVII 111 1111.. 1 .J 1111. Ul

tute all in one. The moral is, enconrae
the countv fair.

WANTED A FllVIT SHIPPER.
It is to us a most singular thing that

some one does not find it profitable to
go into the business of shipping fruit;
This year the strawberry of the
Hood River vallev were able to realize
nn oramnn ef 1 Q nanta i fn. ttinii.(.11 1 - 1 111-- J 1 Ivl WftAlU 1. W.X lift I 1 1 1

berries, while here with berries, claimed
to be in everv resnect as eood. thev
brought a little more than a third of
that price. When River had only
about the same strawberry acreage as is
around The Dalles she had to depend on
The Dalles and Portland for a market
and got only Dalles prices, now she can

any where and ship a at a
time, if necessary. The Sueferts get a
fine price for their fruit but they ship it
themselve. When the Seuferts were in
town there was a market for every kind

f fruit i.t to ship. No wonder, of
thorn anAdtinrt nf tltn Imr iiMMinf af.nr.
berries that prevailed here during Ihe
past season was to say : "If I was
in Dalles strawberry growers would
get twenty cents a box for their berries."
Some one ought to take a of' this
shipping business. There is surely good
wages for the right man.

.1 TRIP TO BIGGS.
A committee from the Portland cham-

ber of commerce visited this section last
Saturday night for the purpose of satis-
fying themselves as to the feasibility of
the proposed portage road this
city and Sherman county. The

consisted of President T. F. Os-

born, Douglas Taylor,
eral of Oregon and present street com-

missioner of Portland ; MV. Habersham,
the well-know- n engineering and survey-
ing expert; D. D. Oliphant, and the

of President Osborn. The wagon-
ette of C. L. Richmond was hired for the
purpos? and the party started from this
city to view the route at about 8 o'clock
yesterday .morning. The following
persons nccompanied them on their
trip : Messrs. T. H. Johnston, of Dufur ;

C. Brock, of Wasco ; George Licbe,
Lieut. Norton, J. Middleton, Mayor
Mays and the editor of the Chronicle.
At the . mouth of Ten-Mil- e we
joined by Mr. F. Seufert, and the
company stopped for three-quarte- rs of
an hour to the orchard. It is
well known hero that this orchard, of
some thirty acres, was planted a few
years ago by its present proprietors on
a sand blow, which they purchased from
Eroil Schanno for $1200. When they
began level down the sand drifts and
plant fruit trees, the neighbors laughed

. at them for their folly. This same sand
blow became nucleus of an orchard
that has produced this year 1400 boxes
of Royal Ann cherries, which netted a
dollar a box, and it estimated will

' produce 16,000 boxes of peaches, 1200
boxes of Hungarian prunes, besides an
unestimated and endless variety of
blackberries, grapes, etc. These gentle-
men find a ready market for all they
have to sell, and at good prices, ii Min-
nesota, Dakota and Montana. They
are constantly planting out inorc fruit
trees. Last year they . sixty

" acres of grapes on the high hill buck of
"the Columbia arid they are. so pleased

with their success that they t

plant "a thousand acres liefore they
'through." r ,v .

-

.. Arriving at D. J. Cooper's place where
w stopped for lunch, we were met by

: Colonel Fulton and Biggs
I Sherman connty. survey follows

Ten Mile till over a uiUo nlwe the
j Cooper place, when it turns to the left
aul by ari easy ascent gains the divide

i between TenMiUMind DcsChutes, thence
it follows the blutFon the south ,ide.of
the Columbia till it. reaches Deschutes,
which it crosses about a mile and a; half
alove its mouth. Arriving Millet's

: bridge we w ere met by the following
; entlemen from Sherman county, who
showed their inieiit-- interept in the pro-jxs- ed

road by traveliug through the hot
sun and dust to meet as : Messrs. Clark
Dunlap, W. M. Barnett, C.J. Bright, E.
M, Leslie, M. E. Leslie, F. E. ' Rankin,
W. M. Reynolds, .Henry.; Krause, ' Jack
Dingle," Levi Armswortby and ,J. W.
Johnson. A long and interesting talk
was had with the committee, about the
best terminal point and the advantages
to he gained by Teaching ont to the re-le- if

of Sherman eouhty, by extending the
road to Biggs. That a favorable impres-
sion was made on the rniml of President
Osborne was evident from the fact that
lie willingly volunteered to drive up to
Biggs, that he might look over the situa-
tion for himself, which ho accordingly
did, taking with him Messrs.: Haber-
sham and Taylor. They returned in
time to catch the evening passenger at
Fnltonville Fortland. Of course it is
impossible to tell exactly just what re-o- rt

the committee may make to the
Portland chamber of commerce, but
President Osborn and the engineering
experts had no hesitation In affirming
that they were agreeably - surprised to

l.tiu tHn,wf fmil l.hnn thev had
be known, such he dreamed and all assured

find otherwise. A county the that no the world
possible method the feasible and
are will built than the

carrv the memory of evervfliinii be
the
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both surprised and disappoiutcd if the
committee does not heartilv recommend
that Portland aid the 1 thresher, about damage
Oregon in building a. portage road from
The Dalles to Biggs and shall not be sur-
prised it they recommend that tho road
be extended to Wasco.

WHO IS TO BLAMK

' Referring to some comments of the
Hood River Glacier on certain remarks
made in this journal to the effect that
the change of the original plans of the
Cascake locks, whereby they were en-

larged, and which . has brought about
years of delay in their completion, was
effected through railroad influence, we
are free to say that we have no means of
knowing just who the blame ought to be
saddled on, but we do know that Senator
Mitchell these words to the writer
at the Cascade locks last Tuesday, and
made no secret of them either : "I have
no hesitation in saying that I believe
that the change of the original plans
that has more than anything else de-

layed the completion of the locks was
brought about through railroad influ-
ence." Senator Mitchell was not likely
to use these words without due conside-atio- n.

The crime, whoever the
criminal, is one of unusual infamv.
Through this needless, useless change, j

years of delay in construction have been
added, during which millions have been
wrnng from the pockets of the toiling
masses, to satisfy the greed of a corpor-
ation whose grand business principle
seems to be to take as much as possible
from the people and give back the least
possible equivalent. The 'charge that
one particular person was alone to blame, i

or was to blame at all, should not be
made lightly Nor should it be made on
mere suspicion. If Mr. Caadlebaugh
has the proof, as to the guilty party, we
should like to see ite. If ho has pub-
lished it years ago. in another jonrnal,
it won't do a bit of harm to republish it
in tho Glacier The people want to
know the truth no matter who it hurts.

BRIEF STATE SKffS.

The Metlford distillery people talk of
working up the "small peaches of next
year's crop into peach brandy. This
will make a market for culls which are
usually a dead loss. . ,

Walter Jones, of Pilot Rock, was
thrown from his horse and his leg being
broken was unable to help himself and
laid out on tho prairie all night liefore
his accident was known.

During a quarrel between George
Williams 'and Gus Hulbert,' of Silver

Harney county, the latter stabbed
the former eleven times with a small,
sharp-point- ed Hie. Ihe wounds are
serious..

The Ochoco Review thinks that the
growing of hops could be made a success
in that county, to the magnificent
growth of some vines planted for or-
nament by residents at Prineville.

Peter" Blanchoux, who lives
on Jack Canyon, eighteen miles south-
west of' Pendleton,' tells' the East Orr
egonian that the grasshoppers there
have absolutely cleared the oantry of
every blade of grass, leaving it as bare
as a brickyard. ,

. . -

Henry Blackwe.ll, has purchased an
interest in Wallace Shepherd'a quartz
ledge, which i3 located in the neighbor-
hood of the famous Black Butte quartz
ledge of the Fox mining 'district. The
lode consists of a large body of decom-
posed quartz, and is rich in 'gold..
., E. J. Crow killed, an immense rattler
snake on ' his place near Spencer Butte
Thursday. The snake-measure- three
feet, and nine and one-ha- lf iuches and
its body was the size of a man's arm. It
made a determined fight and compelled
Mr. Crow to run at one time. . It had
bit a calf on the shoulder the "previous
evening, but the life of the animal was
saved by turning it to the cow.
. The storm cent' r in the Willamette

valley last Wednesday appears to have
been alout three miles south of Junc-
tion. The Eugene Guard says:1 Hail
fell to the depth of two inches, besides
it snowed and rained heavily for " about
thirty miuutes. In fence corners, he said,'
the bail was six Inches in depth and water
was running everywhere. However, the
storm only covered a very small section
of country, and the .damage was not
great. .' :

Apropos of rattlesnake stories, VT.',' J.
Tweedy, of Umatilla county, has one to
tell himself.. At - his home . on Birch
creek he has three little" daughte,,aged
from 5 to 9 years, who run across a large
rattle while playing. Most girls would
decamp at once, but these young ladies
proceeded to attack this rattlesnake with
clubs and stones, and he was soon dis-
patched. Some of the rattles were
missing, but he was a big snake, and
must have worn eight or ten. of these,
ornaments.

SO. S3.
Kcpnrt for the Week Ending Saturday,

Angust 8, 1891. ..

. ' WESTEBX OBEGOSJ WEATHEB.

The temperature has been from two to
five degrees a day below the average for
the week. On Tuesday and Wednesday
thunder storms were quite srenoral and
rain fell, especially in ' the Willamette
valley and along the coast ; rain also fell
on. Thursday and Friday, while today is
clear weather and 'warmer. "'The rain
fall was heaviest in Multnomah and Coir
umbia counties and gradually- - decreased
to the south, especially south of Marion
county. South of the Calappoia , moun-
tains less than .15 of an inch of rain fell.
In the northern part of the Willamette
vallev about .75 of an inch of rain fell;
in a few sections hail fell on the 5th. :

; CKOl'K.

The rain did no material damage to
the wheat crop. Much of the fall wheat
was cut and in shock, ready for the

people of Eastern and all the done

used

was

Creek,

owing

"Uncle

was the delav whieh will crowd fall
wheat threshing and spring wheat cut-
ting close together. There are a few re
ports of wheat having fallen, but this is
practically nothing. A continuation of
the rain would have caused the wheat
to sprout. The clearing weather . was
most timely. . Threshed wheat in Polk
and Yamhill counties has been averag
ing from 25 fo 40 bushels per acre; oats
also jielded well. In some sections
plowing for summer-fallowin- g is in
progress. The rains were of great bene-
fit to rood crops, gardens, pasturage and
young orchnres and had a tendency to
destroy aud cause a cessation of the rav-
ages made by the hop louse and codlin
moth. The four days rain was most un-
usual for this season of the year, but
fortunately no damage was done and
good results from it are expected.

EASTERN OBKGOX WEATHER. .

The temperature has been consider-
ably below the average for this 'season of
the year. ' Tho weather has been cloudy
or partly cloudy and general showers
prevailed on Thursday and Friday, rang-
ing from .04 of an inch at The Dalles,
.07 of an inch at Heppner to .38 of an
inch at Baker City. In the Blue moun-
tains in Union, Wallowa and Baker coun-
ties sAow fell on the night of the 5th.
The temperature was so cool that fires
were necessary in the house for comfort.

CKOPB.

The : rains delayed " harvesting and
threshing for two days. Xo damage
was done to the wheat by the rain,
though it did some damage to the hay
crop east and south of the Blue moun-
tains. In Wasco county, from Dufur to
The Dalles, the wheat is shrunken and
and the vield is poor : some smut is to
be found ; in other sections the wheat
yield is good. In Gilliam county there
is some rust. In Morrow county the
wheat is yielding even better than was
expected. In Umatilla county the yield
is better than for many years.. Wallowa,
Union, Baker, Crook, (jrant ana otner
interior counties have excellent pros
pects. B. 8. Pagce, Observer.

General Personal Mention.
Chief Justice Lucas, of West Virginia,

is said to be the smallest man in the
state. . He is only four feet high.

Postmaster-Gener- al Wanamaker will
spend his vacation this year at his
country home outside Germantown.
He will take about a month's rest. -

Henry C. Cook, a tailor, of Norwich,
Conn., has a beard seven feet two inches
in length. It has been growing thirty
years. His height is five feet eix inches.

Andrew Carnegie, of New York, yes-

terday laid the foundation stone of a
public librarv building at Peterhead,
in Scotland. He had gin ,5000
towards tho library.

Major Rathbone, of Ohio, the new.
fourth 'assistant ; postmaster-genera- l, is
just forty-thre- e years old and is one of
the most experienced men in the ser-
vice. Heis a handsome fellow, a thirty--

one degree mason, and a wide-awak- e

business man.
M. Sarc'ey, a French journalist, has a

novel way of gaining news.' He' has
elegant apartments, rich cigars, and
choice absinthe. : Paris gossips and
men of prominence-enjo- y his hospitality
and unburden secrets- - and matters of
interest. , These he makes subjects for
the bright comihents oyer his signature
which grace the Parisian press.', '

Jay Gould, when he passed through
Chicago the other day on his way to the
Rocky mountains, wore a suit of clothes
that had seen its best daxs many years
ago. His shirt was a two-dolla- r, flannel
outing affair, - soiled ' with - dust' :" and
smoke, and on his head was an old straw
hat that looked as if it had been-- ' rained
on. stepped on, and tlien been through a
railroad wreck. : "','..'.- ' '" - '

A special to the Herald from Harris-bur- g

says that burglars entered the
store of Mays '& Senders at that place
this morning and cracked G. W. Brand-
enburg's safe, obtaining about $1000
worth ' of jewelry arid $100 in money.
The burglars escaped.

An enormous shark was caueht in the
harbor of Panama, here last week. It
measured nearly 24 feet in length and
was four feet in diameter at its greatest
width. The flesh .was cut off and the
dorsal bone is to be preserved. The
skin is about a half inch ..thick. The
monster' is what is known as the .bone-
less shark.. It was captured by a har-
poon thrown by a fireman on the steamer
Bolivar; while in the vicinity of Toboga
Island,, and the steamer was completely
turned round by the powerful fish when
it'was first captured. Ex.

Col. Sin not has the floor. Ed.

. . SIO.OO Keward.
Lost, a diamond scarf pin the above

reward will be paid by returning to C.
E. Haight.

Money to Loan. ..' ;
.

$100 to $500 to loan on short time.
,: .;. .Bayard & Co. ,

THE CHURCHES.

BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. V Tat-- 1triIRST Pan tor. Services every Sabbath at 11
i. M. and 7:30 P. M: Sabbath School at 12 M.
Prayer meeting every Thursday evening at 7
'clock. '!,- i

COKQUlXiATIOXAi; tlHCRCII Rev; W. C.
every Snnday at 11

M. and 7 P. u.
?erviee.

VI.

Sunday School after morning
Strangers cordially invited. Beats free

E. CHURCH Rev. 'H. Bkowk, Vaster.
Services every Sunday morning and even

ing. Sunday School at Xl ? o'clock M. A cordial
invitation it extended bv both pantor and people
to alt.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH Union Street, opposite
Fifth. Rev. Eli D. Hutclifte Rector. Services

;very Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7;H0 P. H. Sunday
School 12:30 r. n. Evening PTayer on Friday at

:au
PETER'S CHURCH Rev. Father Baoss-okk- stST. Pastor. Low Mass every Sunday at

7 a. m. High Mass at 10:80 a.m. Vespers at
7 P.M.... .. ., .

M. HUNTINGTON & CO

.Heal Estate and

Insurance Agents.
Abstracts of., and Information Concern-in- g

IjuhI Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale and Houses to Rent.

- ' Parties Looking for Homes in .

COUNTRY OR CITY,
OR IN SEARCH OF

Bugiqegfi Location?,
Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

Leading Fire tarance Companies,

And Will Write Insurance for

USTY" AMOTJITTV:
on all

' DBSIEABIE BISKS.
Correspondence Solicited. All' Letters

Promptly Answered. Call on or
Address,

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO.
Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or.

. '

The Dalles
Gigaf : Faetopy,

ITBST STBEBT.
FACTORY NO. 105.

CVC A TG of the Best Brands
VJ-OrJrjL.Xj-

O manufactured, and
orders from all parts of the country filled
on the shortest notice.

The reputation of THE DALLES CI-
GAR has become firmly established, and
the den:and for the home manufactured
article is increasing every day.

A. ULR1CH & SON.

Phil Willig,
124 UNION ST., THE DALLES, OR.

' Keeps on hand a full line of

MEN'S AtD YOUTH'S

Ready Made Clothing.

Pants and ' Suits ... :

' MADE TO ORDER
' On Reasonable Terms.

Call and see my Goods before
nurchasing elsewhere. :

Health is Wealth !

Dr. E. C. Wist's Nkbys ahb Bbain Tehat-xen- t,

a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression, Softening of the Brain, resulting in

and leading to misery, decay and death,
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Power
in either sex. Involuntary Losses nnd Spermat-
orrhoea caused by over exertion of the brain, self-abu-

or over indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes
for 15.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
Tocure any case. With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied bjr $5.00, we will
Bend the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by

ItLAKELEY & HOUGHTON,- -

Prescription Druggists, .

lla Second St. . ' The Dalles, Or.

Cash Paid for Eggs and Chickens.

'

Call

J. H, CROSS,
HI

HEADQUARTERS

be at
!S i': ! "

Fill
FORPOTATOES.

Goods Delivered Promptly

TERMS STRICTLY CRSH,
Cor. Second & Union Sts.

SUMMER GrdOnS
Of Every Description will sold

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

Early and Get Some of Our Gen-
uine Bargains.

Terms Chsh.

The Dalles Mercantile Co.,
- Sucvtf.sors. to f'.UOOK.S fc BKE11.S. Deiilors in

General Merchandise,

;.; Staple and Fancy Goods,

Gents'; Furnishing Goods,' Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc.
Groceries,

Provisions,
Hardware,

HAY, GRAIN AND PRODUCE
' Of airKinds at Lowest Market Kates. 1,

Free Delivery to Boat and Curs and all parts of the City.
. and Second Street

NEW FIRM . NEW STORE'

foscoe & Gibons,
DEALERS IX --

"

I

''. r

I

CHOICE V STAPLE'; AND FANCY 7 GROCERIES,

Canned Preserves, Pickles, Etc.

Country Produce Bought and Sold.
, Goods delivered Free to any part the City.

Masonic Block; Corner Third and Court Streets, The Oregon.

E. Jacobsen & Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AND .STATIONERS

Notions,

Pianos and Organs
Sold on EASY INSTALLMENTS.

Toys, Goods and
ments of all Kinds.

3Vta.il

162 SECOND STREET,

A

DEALER

Orders 3T,Xacsci J?romrtly.

NEW
nndertakingEstablishinent !

PRINZ &' NITSCHKE.
DEALERS IX- -t ..

Furniture and Carpets.
We have added, to our business ' a

complete Undertaking' Establishment,
and as we are in no way connected with
the Undertakers' Trust our prices will
be low accordingly.

Remember our place op Second street,
next to Moody's bank. .

$20 REWARD.
WILL BE i'Aiu FOR ANY INFORMATION

to theconvictlon of parties euttlng
o or in any way interfering with the

wir' poles or lamps ot Tax Klectkic Lioht
Co. ' . If. GLENN.

' ' ManageT

FLOURING MILL TO LEASE."
,

OLD DALLES MILL AND WATERTHE I lour Mtll wiU be leased to re-
sponsible parties. For luformatlon apply to the

WATER COMMISSIONERS,
The Dalles, Oregon.

IN

AH Free and

H. Herbringv

Flour, Bacon,

r.

0

Dry

39Q 394

Goods,

of

Dalies,

R00KSELLERS

Fancy Musical Instru- -

THE DALLES, ORE60N.

JAMES WHITE,
Has Opened a

IjHticIi Ooixntor,
In Connection With his Fruit Stand

'
.

" ' and Will Serve
t

Hot Coffee, Ham Sandwich, Pigs' Feet,

and Fresh Oysters.

Convenient tothe Passenger

.' " '"''-- .

On Second bt., near corner of Madison.
.Also a '".

Branch 'Bakery, California
Orange Cider, and the

Best Apple Cider.
Tf vr.n wanf. a. crnru !nnpVi !va mft ft on.ll .

v' Open all Night

Steam Ferry.
ft ft "ntTTltC is now running a steamt. U. titHL3 Ferry between llocl
River and White Salmon. Charges
reasonable. R. O. Evans, Prop.


